
Check work from our newest artist, @adventurerosie
About her work: During the past several years, painting, drawing, and doodling have
been a way to ground myself. I have been a Spanish teacher for the past five years.
Since I started teaching from home in March, that need and passion for finding grace
through art grew even more. I have been making and creating so many things and
have discovered so much joy from it. Making is healing. Making is grounding. Making is
heavenly. Making is connection. Art is how I find connection in a world that seems to
swirl around me so quickly. May my art be a way to ground you and connect with you
through the art.

This summer, Offroute's Social Media Fellow, Maeve Cunningham, has been sharing

the work and words of incredible artists. Our Sunday Spotlights are a combination of

artists whose work is featured in the Affordable Art Store and artists within the

greater Offroute community! If you are  interested in being an Offroute Sunday

Spotlight Artist, please DM us or email offrouteart@gmail.com. See below for one of

our previous spotlights!

Offroute's Sunday Spotlight is Jackson Boutin! Jackson is from Brooklyn, New York.

He's been drawing since childhood, doodling his favorite cartoon and video game

characters. Now at 20 years old he often likes to use art to communicate ideas,

images, and his interests.When asked about his art and his style, Jackson had this to

say: "There is a poem by Charles Bukowski called 'style' and he says 'Style is the

answer to everything. Fresh way to approach a dull or dangerous day. To do a dull

thing with style is preferable to doing a dangerous thing without it. To do a

dangerous thing with style is what I call art.' Style is something that is very individual

and so important because your style represents who you are. What do I want to say

with my style?I want to express and communicate to the world who I am and my

experiences and my ideas and the things I’m into, whether that be the flame of a

lighter or my political views I want to show people me, Jackson Boutin."
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Offroute is thrilled to announce that we are now

tax-exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal

Revenue Code! All donations are now tax

deductible. We will soon begin applying for grants

and opportunities to further support our mission. If

YOU know of any, please reach out!
YOU  CAN MAKE  A  DONAT ION TO  OFFROUTE

BY  CL ICK ING  ON THE  DONAT ION BUTTON
ON THE  BOTTOM OF  OUR  WEBPAGE .
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Get ready! Offroute Trivia will take place  Fall Trivia

begins on Saturday, September 12 with Behind the Iron

Curtain Night! Sign up and check out the entire fall

lineup at offrouteart.com/events

OFFROUTE EVENTS:
FALL TRIVIA BEGINS 9/12

OFFROUTE SUNDAY SPOTLIGHTS

JACKSON BOUTIN
@JBOUTINART

NEW ART
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